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The Tiger Who Came to Tea 

 

Join Miss Varsani, she will be 
reading the story, The Tiger 

who came to tea. 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=Hedh70jICDg&feature=youtu.be 

 

 
 
Listen to the story. 
Record a video of you saying  

what your favourite part of 
the story is?  
 
Start your sentence off with: 

‘My Favourite part of the 
story from The tiger who 

came to tea was when...’ 
 

Please Watch and have a pencil 

and paper ready for your phonics 

lesson. 

  
Orange Group 

Today we will be learning the 
sound ‘j’. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=igly
uyCyiwM&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMT
vUDA0JvSlxm&index=20  

Read and write words: Jim, jog, 

jam, jump  

 

Blue Group 

Today we will be learning the 
sound ‘u’. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_H_
fXU37fbE&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMT
vUDA0JvSlxm&index=13  

Read and write words:  dug, mug, 

rug, hug 

 

Green Group 

Today we will be learning the 

sound ‘t’. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eFlx
REGNbL4&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMT
vUDA0JvSlxm&index=11  

Read and write words: tap, tim, 

ten 

 

Sharing  

 

Join Ms Tymon for a tea party. 

Help Miss Tymon share the 
snacks between her friends.  
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
bgy1Izg8tAw&feature=youtu.be  

 
How can we make sure she 
does it fairly?  

 

 
 

Now have your own tea party. 
 

Can you explain how to share 
out the food so that you all get 
an equal share? 

 
Record yourself explaining 

how to share with teddy and 

upload it on to Dojo.  

 

Music 

 

 This week we are thinking 

about how different genres 

(types) of music make you 

feel.  

 

Listen to different genres of 

music with your family 

Is there a song that is 

special to your family?  

 

What music makes you 

happy?  

What music makes you 

want to dance? 

Does any music make you 

feel sad? 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hedh70jICDg&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hedh70jICDg&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iglyuyCyiwM&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=20
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iglyuyCyiwM&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=20
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iglyuyCyiwM&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=20
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_H_fXU37fbE&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=13
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_H_fXU37fbE&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=13
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_H_fXU37fbE&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=13
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eFlxREGNbL4&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=11
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eFlxREGNbL4&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=11
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eFlxREGNbL4&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=11
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bgy1Izg8tAw&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bgy1Izg8tAw&feature=youtu.be
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Record a video and post it 

onto dojo.  

Post a picture of your phonics 

work on Class Dojo 

 

Record a video of you 

dancing to music that is 

special to your family or 

music you enjoy.  

 

Post a video on Class Dojo. 
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Reading  

 

Read or listen to Ditty 1: Sun, 

hat, fun and  Ditty 2: Pop!  

 

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk

/api/interactives/24766.html 

 
 

Answer the questions about 

the 2 ditty’s.  

 

Read Ditty 1: Sun, hat, fun-

What did dad do to his hat? 

Who else is wearing a hat in 
the ditty? 

Do you like wearing hats? 

 

Read Ditty 2: Pop! 

What colour is the box? 

What did the fox do? 

What was in the box? 

 

Please Watch and have a pencil 

and paper ready for your phonics 

lesson. 

  
Orange Group 

Today we will be learning the 
sound ‘v’. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YD
YSq43f4UY&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZM
TvUDA0JvSlxm&index=21  
Read and write words: Van, vet , 

vest,  

 

Blue Group 

Today we will be learning the 
sound ‘b’. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ys6
3itTBjGY&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTv
UDA0JvSlxm&index=14  

Read and write words:  bed, bud, 

bug, bus  

 

Green Group 

Today we will be learning the 

sound ‘i’. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gIC
hdnm12CY&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZ
MTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=5  

Read and write words: tin, sit, in 

 

Post a picture of your phonics 

work on Class Dojo 

                  Sharing 

 

Have a party with 3 of your 
family members or teddy 

bears. 
 
Share out 4, then 8, then 12 

pieces of fruit so that it is fair 
and you all get the same 

amount. 
 

Explain how you know that you 
shared out the items fairly. 
-How many did you all get 
each? 

 
 

 

 
Record yourself and upload it 

on to Dojo. 

 

 

PSED 
 

This week we are talking 

about emotions.  
 

Have you ever felt cross? 
Why were you upset? 

What can we say if 
someone does something 

we don’t like? 
 

Have a think about the 
different emotions you may 
feel. 

 
  Take a picture of you 

showing an emotion.   
 

What kind of face will you 
make? Angry? sad? happy? 

excited? Calm?  
 

Tell us why you chose that 

emotion. 

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/api/interactives/24766.html
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/api/interactives/24766.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YDYSq43f4UY&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=21
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YDYSq43f4UY&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=21
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YDYSq43f4UY&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=21
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ys63itTBjGY&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=14
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ys63itTBjGY&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=14
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ys63itTBjGY&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=14
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gIChdnm12CY&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gIChdnm12CY&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gIChdnm12CY&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=5
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Take a video of you reading 

the book or answering the 

questions and upload it into 

your Dojo portfolio 

 

 

 
Post a video of yourself 

talking on Class Dojo 
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            Handwriting  

            Red words   

 

Recap the red words we 

have learnt so far, practise 

how to read and write the 

words.  

I , the   
 

Our Red word this week is:   

My 
 

Can you write a sentence 
with the red word? 

 

     My cat is big. 

 
Can you think of another 

sentence with our new red 

word? 

 
Post a picture of your writing 

and post it onto dojo.  

Please Watch and have a pencil 

and paper ready for your phonics 

lesson. 

  
Orange Group 

Today we will be learning the 
sound ‘y’ 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dq
qfQJ-
4gv4&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUD
A0JvSlxm&index=23 

Read and write words: yum, yak, 

yes, yet  

 

Blue Group 

Today we will be learning the 

sound ‘f’. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W
WNBNwVJiY0&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZ
ZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=15  

Read and write words:  fit, fat, fog  

 

Green Group 

Today we will be learning the 
sound ‘n’. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6Jc

18vtRR2k&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMT
vUDA0JvSlxm&index=6  

Read and write words: net, nap, 

in 

 

 
Maths  

 
Have a tea party with 4 guests, 

so 5 of you altogether.  
 

 
Share out your food so you all 

get the same amount – how 
many will each person have if 
there are 10 cookies?  

 

Challenge:  

What happens if you try to 
share 6 cookies, between 5 of 
you? 

What happened? 

Was there enough? 

 
 
Record yourself and upload it 

on to Dojo. 

  

Junk Modelling  

Use empty boxes, tissue rolls 

or cartons in your house to 
make a model of your 

favourite animal. 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
Record a video telling us all 

about what you learnt and 

post it on class dojo. 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DqqfQJ-4gv4&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=23
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DqqfQJ-4gv4&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=23
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DqqfQJ-4gv4&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=23
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DqqfQJ-4gv4&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=23
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WWNBNwVJiY0&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=15
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WWNBNwVJiY0&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=15
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WWNBNwVJiY0&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=15
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6Jc18vtRR2k&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6Jc18vtRR2k&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6Jc18vtRR2k&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=6
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Post a picture of your phonics 

work on Class Dojo 
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Write a list  

 

Join Ms Ellis she will be writing 
a list of what the tiger ate.   

 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=641_WwxVefw&feature=youtu.be  

Have a pencil and paper 
ready for the lesson. 

 
You will be using your phonics 
to help Ms Ellis Write.  

 

 
What else did the Tiger eat?? 

Can you use your phonics to 
add it onto your list? 

 
Post a picture of your list on 

class Dojo.  

 

Please Watch and have a pencil 

and paper ready for your phonics 

lesson. 

  
Orange Group 

Today we will be learning the 
sound ‘w’ 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jiiXL
Yrt3qk&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvU
DA0JvSlxm&index=22  

Read and write words:  win. Wet, 

weep, witch. 

 
 

Blue Group 

Today we will be learning the 

sound ‘e’. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zlTT-
cU3J1o&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTv
UDA0JvSlxm&index=16  

Read and write words:  pet, egg, 

wet 

 

 
Green Group 

Today we will be learning the 

sound ‘p’. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rJB
Bn05ySY4&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMT
vUDA0JvSlxm&index=7   

Read and write words: pet, pin  

 

Fair Shares  

 

Play the game Fair shares. 
Share the bones equally 

between the dogs.  
 
https://pbskids.org/curiousgeor

ge/busyday/dogs/ 
 

 
 

Did you share fairly?  

 

Take a video of you doing this 

activity and upload on to Dojo 

Creative/UTW 

 

Join Ms Tarar, she will be 
making some delicious Jam 

Tarts. 
https://youtu.be/4rniwsaUv0
c  

You can then have a Tea 
party with your family.  

 

 
 

We can't wait to see what 
your Jam Tarts look like.  
 

Post a picture on Class Dojo 

of your model.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=641_WwxVefw&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=641_WwxVefw&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jiiXLYrt3qk&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=22
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jiiXLYrt3qk&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=22
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jiiXLYrt3qk&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=22
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zlTT-cU3J1o&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=16
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zlTT-cU3J1o&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=16
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zlTT-cU3J1o&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=16
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rJBBn05ySY4&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rJBBn05ySY4&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rJBBn05ySY4&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=7
https://pbskids.org/curiousgeorge/busyday/dogs/
https://pbskids.org/curiousgeorge/busyday/dogs/
https://youtu.be/4rniwsaUv0c
https://youtu.be/4rniwsaUv0c
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 Post a picture of your phonics 

work on Class Dojo 
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Reading  

 

Read or listen to Ditty 3:This 

Cat and Ditty 4: Gus. 

 

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk

/api/interactives/24766.html 

. 

 
 

Answer the questions about 

the ditties.  

 

Ditty 3: This cat 

What three things can the 
cat do? 

Please Watch and have a pencil 

and paper ready for your phonics 

lesson. 

  
Orange Group 

Today we will be learning the 
sound ‘th’ 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XIC
o1FoGsj0&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMT
vUDA0JvSlxm&index=24  

Read and write words: with, this, 

that, then  

 

 
Blue Group 

Today we will be learning the 

sound ‘l’. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3g
QC41WkvgE&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZ
ZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=17  

Read and write words:  leg, let, lot  

 

Green Group 

Today we will be learning the 
sound ‘g’. 

Matching and ordering  

 

Play the Gingerbread man 
game: 
The Gingerbread Man Game - 

Counting, Matching and Ordering 
game (topmarks.co.uk) 

 

Count the buttons on the 
Gingerbread men and match 

to the numerals.  
 
 

 
 

 

P.E  

This week we are thinking 

about different ways we 
can move our bodies.  
 

Think about the way that 
different animals move 

around in the wild – choose 
different animals e.g. lions, 
crabs, snakes, kangaroos, 

elephants and move 
around the room like they 

would. 
 
 Can you prowl like a tiger?  

Can you slither like a snake? 

Can you stomp like an 
elephant?  
 Can you walk like a crab?  
 

 
 

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/api/interactives/24766.html
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/api/interactives/24766.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XICo1FoGsj0&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=24
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XICo1FoGsj0&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=24
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XICo1FoGsj0&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=24
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3gQC41WkvgE&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=17
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3gQC41WkvgE&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=17
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3gQC41WkvgE&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=17
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-to-count/gingerbread-man-game
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-to-count/gingerbread-man-game
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-to-count/gingerbread-man-game
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Do you think the woman in 
the ditty likes the cat? Hod 

do you know? 

Do you like cat? 

 

Ditty 4:Gus  

What are the family doing at 
the start? 

Why does Gus runand run? 

What happens at the end? 

 

Take a photo or video of you 

reading the book or 

answering the questions and 

upload it into Dojo. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mst
X_hUkOyE&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZM
TvUDA0JvSlxm&index=8 

Read and write words: get, gap  

 

Post a picture of your phonics 

work on Class Dojo.  
 

 
Take a video of you doing this 

activity and upload on to Dojo 

 

 
                            
 

Post a video on Class Dojo. 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mstX_hUkOyE&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mstX_hUkOyE&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mstX_hUkOyE&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=8

